


George David Fryer - Psychic Artist
Known for his spirit guide and past life portraits George is a also spiritual teacher and life coach and runs workshops on many areas of
spirituality www.georgedavidfryer.com   

Robin Lown - Master Palmist - Demonstrating Palmistry At 1pm Both Days
Celebrity Palmist Robin Lown, President of the British Astrological and Psychic Society will be demonstrating his uncannily accurate talents
live on stage with a gift for palmistry that is quite unique. Robin's many television appearances include The Paul McKenna Show, This morning
and Granada TVs Psychic Show. Television personalities have had their palms read include Carol Vorderman, Dale Winton, and Trevor
McDonald, also available for individual consultation.

Joylina Goodings - International Psychic & Soul Reader
Appearing regularly on TV, Radio & Media. A true sensitive and channel, acclaimed by public & colleagues alike she will connect to your
guides and angels to bring you the guidance you need on your journey. Whether it be Love, Career, Money, Home, Family or Relationships an
in-depth reading including a 12 month and more forecast will leave you uplifted and confident in the choices you make. Via, readings
workshops, retreats, books, cds, cards she and the angels will inspire you.

Pat Massey - Psychic
Pat has been a psychic since a child and was drawn to Tarot Cards in her late teens. She has been reading Tarot Cards now for some 30
years and has gained a reputation for having an outstanding gift to allow her to give help and guidance for people in all walks of life check out
testimonials on her website www.TarotfromPat.webs.com you can book your appt in advance.

Melinda Cooper - International Clairvoyant
Melinda as featured in many articles magazines & newspapers such as Take a Break's Fate & Fortune, Full House, Spirit & Destiny, Womans
Own, The People, and the Daily Express, she will be available for consultations book early.
Carol Anne - International Clairvoyant - Medium, Tarot Master
Carol has over twenty years experience and her reputation has grown as a forthright medium. She works with spirit guidance in all her
readings. For an accurate, direct and sympathetic spiritual tarot reading book your appointment.

Patricia Brooks - International Clairvoyant, Demo Of Mediumship 4pm Saturday Only
This Lady is one of the longest serving psychics in the U.K. and has almost 40 years experience in her profession. Having travelled to many parts
of the world in her capacity as above, Patricia will be available for one to one consultations at this event. An amazing lady with a truly amazing
gift. For further details see her website www.patriciapsychic.co.uk

Tessa Lawrence, founder of Crystal Angels Light
Tessa is a gifted channel of Angelic & Higher Realms. Tessa is available for Angel Readings, to which she brings accuracy, love & fun.
www.tessalawrence.com
Parveen Smith - Angelic Reiki Master Teacher - Come on a journey with one of the Archangels. Parveen is an
international Angelic Reiki Master Teacher. Her book Seeing is Believing, the only book that gives insight to Angelic Reiki. Recently has also
been interviewed on TV and Radio. Also an Aura-Soma Advanced Practitioner. Colour therapy for the soul. Consultations available.
www.clusterofstars-angels.co.uk

Karen Lynne Intuitive Law of Attraction Coach - It is my passion to teach you how to apply the
Law of Attraction and use the power of your mind to become happy and to create the life you want to live. My talks this
weekend (at 2.00pm both days) will specifically focus on creating the perfect romantic relationship but the Law of Attraction
can be used to make changes to any aspect of your life. Every week my clients are saying to me "You will never believe
what has happened this week!!" I always believe and I want to help you to believe too. www.karenlynne.co.uk

Margaret Jean Psychic, Spiritual Counsellor, Speaker and Teacher
Margaret is described as one of the UK's most accurate medium, clairvoyant and has clients worldwide she shares her gift of empowerment to a
myriad of people from all walks of life, some who work in TV and radio. Having always had the desire to help people through difficult times, she feels
blessed to have been able to touch so many lives. Whether its the loss of a loved one, relationship problems or life's uncertainties.

Disclaimer: Psychic and predictive type readings are open to personal interpretation and may only be of entertainment value. Guidance is not proven to be predictive. Psychic and medium
type consultations are experiments with no guarantee of results. Any information drawn from a reading should not be considered as legal, medical, psychological, business, or financial fact.
Any actions you take following a reading are solely your own choice and your own responsibility. Opinions expressed in any readings are those of the individual reader and are not the
opinions of the promoter, Rosemary Douglas, nor that of employees or related partnerships and businesses. In addition, anyone seeking complimentary therapies or treatments from
exhibitors at these events should take steps to satisfy themselves of the efficiency of such practices, and that such persons are both competent, and fit and proper to carry out such practices.
Full terms and conditions are available upon request. Events are correct at time of publication however these can change and are beyond the organisers control.

www.rosemarydouglas.com


